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Available online 4 August 2016Reconstructing regional to hemispheric-scale climate variability requires the application of spatially representa-
tive and climatically sensitive proxy archives. Large spatial networks of dendrochronologies have facilitated the
reconstruction of atmospheric variability and inferred variability in the Atlantic Ocean system. However, thema-
rine environment has hitherto lacked the direct application of the spatial network approach because of the small
number of individual absolutely-datedmarine archives. In this studywe present theﬁrst analyses of a network of
absolutely-dated annually-resolved growth increment width chronologies from the marine bivalves Glycymeris
glycymeris and Arctica islandica. The network contains eight chronologies spanning N500 km along the western
British continental shelf from the southern Irish Sea to NorthWest Scotland. Correlation analysis of the individual
chronologies and a suite of climate indices, including the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO), Central En-
gland surface air temperature (CET), northeast Atlantic sea surface temperatures (SST's) and thewinter North At-
lantic Oscillation (wNAO), demonstrates that, despite the large geographical distances been sites and the
heterogeneous nature of the marine environment, the increment width variability in these series contains an el-
ement of coherence likely driven by a common response to changing environmental forcing. A nested Principal
component analysis (PCA)was used to constructﬁve composite serieswhich explain between31% and74% of the
variance across the individual chronologies. Linear regression analyses indicate that the composite series explain
up to 41% of the variance in Northeast Atlantic SSTs over the calibration period (1975–2000). Calibration veriﬁ-
cation (reduction of error [RE] and coefﬁcient of efﬁciency [CE]) statistics indicate that the composite series con-
tains signiﬁcant skill at reconstructing multi-decadal northeast Atlantic SST variability over the past two
centuries (1805–2010). These data suggest that composite series derived from sclerochronology networks can
facilitate the robust reconstruction of marine climate over past centuries to millennia providing invaluable base-
line records of natural oceanographic variability.lds),
bangor.a
il.co.uk (
ll@cardiff
. This is© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Keywords:
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North Atlantic1. Introduction
Developing a detailed understanding of the role the North Atlantic
Ocean plays in the wider climate system is essential for developing pre-
cise predictions of future climate variability. Evidence derived from in-
strumental observations suggest that Atlantic variability, associated
with changes in SSTs and ﬂuctuations in the strength of the Atlantic
Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC), is directly linked with
broader scale climate variability, includingBrazilian and Sahel precipita-
tion (Folland et al., 1986, 2001), Atlantic hurricanes and storm tracksc.uk (J.D. Scourse),
P. Hollyman),
.ac.uk (I.R. Hall).
an open access article under(Goldenberg et al., 2001; Emanuel, 2005), and North American and
European temperatures (Sutton and Hodson, 2005; Knight et al.,
2006; Mann et al., 2009). Furthermore, evidence derived from
palaeoceanographic records suggests that a reduction in the merid-
ional heat transport through the surface components of the AMOC
was in part responsible for the reductions in temperatures associat-
ed with the Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA; 1000–1450) to Little
Ice Age (LIA; 1450–1850) transition (Lund et al., 2006; Trouet et al.,
2009, 2012; Wanamaker et al., 2012; Moffa-Sánchez et al., 2014).
With numerical climate model simulations predicting future ﬂuctua-
tions in oceanic heat transport associated with anthropogenic climate
forcing (Schmittner et al., 2005; Cheng et al., 2013), there is a growing
need to develop a robust quantitative understanding of the role the
oceans play in thewider climate system (Haarsma et al., 2013). Howev-
er, modern observations of the marine environment are limited in their
extent, being increasingly sparse both spatially and temporally, and inthe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1999; Smith and Reynolds, 2004). As a result, there is a need to
develop precisely-dated and robustly calibrated marine proxy
archives that can facilitate the quantitative reconstruction of past
ocean changes.
There has been a growing emphasis in the dendrochronological
community on the development of spatial networks of tree ring
chronologies for the reconstruction of synoptic scale terrestrial cli-
mate variability (e.g. Wilson et al., 2016). These networks utilise
multiple robustly constructed absolutely-dated dendrochronologies
spanning geographical scales from the regional to the hemispheric.
The integration of chronologies covering such a wide geographic
range allows purely local variability to be averaged out, resulting in
a stronger broad scale (regional to hemispheric) climate signal to
be deconvolved (Wilson et al., 2010). Such networks have hitherto
facilitated the reconstruction of hemispheric surface air tempera-
tures (e.g. Briffa et al., 2002a,b, 2004; Frank and Esper, 2005;
Buntgen et al., 2007, 2010), precipitation (e.g. Andreu et al., 2008;
Cooper et al., 2013) and interpretations of basin wide marine vari-
ability (e.g. Gray, 2004; Mann et al., 2009; Mann et al., 2014;
Rahmstorf et al., 2015). Until now this has not been possible for the
marine environment because of the limited number of absolutely-
dated marine archives. A few recent studies (Cunningham et al.,
2013; McGregor et al., 2015) have made use of networks of marine
sedimentary archives, dated by means of radiocarbon derived age
models. However, these applications are currently limited to lower
frequency (multi-decadal to centennial) domains or using binned
data due to the typically low resolution and temporal uncertainty as-
sociatedwithmarine sediment cores andmarine radiocarbon dating.
The recent increase in the development of absolutely-dated climati-
cally sensitive sclerochronological records (e.g. Brocas et al., 2013;
Butler et al., 2013; Reynolds et al., 2013), derived from the annually
resolved growth increments contained in long-lived marine bivalve
molluscs, presents the ﬁrst opportunity for the development of an-
nually resolved marine spatial networks directly analogous to the
dendrochronological networks.
Long-lived bivalve species containing annually-formed growth in-
crements, such as G. glycymeris and A. islandica, enable the generation
of sclerochronologies that are powerful archives of past oceanographic
variability. The application of growth increment width chronologies
and the associated geochemical series derived from the absolutely-
dated growth increments have enabled the reconstruction of a broad
array of oceanographic parameters including SST's (Schöne et al.,
2005; Reynolds et al., 2013), marine radiocarbon reservoir ages
(Wanamaker et al., 2012); high latitude seawater density (Richardson
et al., submitted) and coupled ocean atmosphere climate ﬂuctuations
(Helama et al., 2007; Black et al., 2014). Spatial correlations reported
in these studies indicate that sclerochronological records contain the
imprints of both local and regional scale climate variability, and it is
therefore likely that spatial network techniques can be used with
these series to enhance the reconstruction of large scale oceanographic
variability (e.g. surface ocean circulation, AMOC).
Here we examine a suite of sclerochronologies spanning the coastal
shelf seas of the western British Isles ranging from St. George's Channel
in the Southern Irish Sea to the Tiree Passage in northwest Scotland
(Fig. 1 and Table 1) and extending back to the 16th century. Whilst
oceanographic variability across the coastal shelf seas of North West
Europe is heterogeneous (associated with local hydrographic, topo-
graphic and bathymetric conditions), variability of the western British
Isles is dominated by the northward transport of warm saline waters
derived from the North Atlantic Current (Fig. 1; Holliday et al., 2015;
Inall et al., 2009). Therefore, although these sites span some 500 km of
coastline they represent a relatively uniﬁed oceanographic regime and
thus provide an opportunity to assess the ability of sclerochronology-
basedmarine spatial networks to reconstruct broad scale oceanographic
variability.2. Methods
The construction of a sclerochronological spatial network is a multi-
step process that requires careful consideration at each stage. Fig. 2 pro-
vides a schematic of the work ﬂow we followed in the generation of
each of the composite series. It ranges from the selection of the individ-
ual chronologies, data screening (which incorporates the correlation
analyses between the individual chronologies and the examination of
the environmental sensitivity of each individual chronology), the appli-
cation of spatial weighting (through generating local composites),
through to the generation of the composite series andﬁnally the calibra-
tion and veriﬁcation process. In total we produced ﬁve composite series,
one containing all eight individual chronologies and four containing
individual chronologies that were found to be sensitive to the discrete
target parameters (AMO, wNAO, CET and Northeast Atlantic SST's).
We applied the same standardised methodology for the production of
each of the composite series in order to provide a fair assessment of
the potential of using these techniques for reconstructing broad scale
climate variability.
2.1. Chronology selection
For the reconstruction of basin scale oceanographic variability, it
would be advantageous to incorporate individual chronologies from
the broadest possible array of environments spanning a signiﬁcant
interval of time. However, hitherto there are relatively few regions
with a sufﬁcient number of robustly constructed absolutely-dated
individual chronologies to facilitate such a broad scale spatial net-
work. The continental shelf of the western British Isles currently
contains the highest density of absolutely-dated independently
constructed sclerochronologies of any region in the global ocean
(eight chronologies). The high density of records from this region
coupled with the relatively well understood oceanographic regime
makes this an ideal test bed for the application of spatial network-
ing methods.
The individual chronologies examined in this study were indepen-
dently constructed using annually-resolved growth increment widths
from live and dead A. islandica and G. glycymeris shells collected at
sites ranging from the St. George's Channel in the southern Irish Sea to
Tiree Passage in northwest Scotland (Table 1 and Fig. 1). The eight chro-
nologies contained in this region were however not evenly distributed.
In total the St George's Channel site contains three G. glycymeris
sclerochronologies (Richardson unpublished; see supplementary infor-
mation); the Isle of Man site contains two G. glycymeris (Brocas et al.,
2013) and one A. islandica sclerochronology (Butler et al., 2010); Belfast
Lough contains a single A. islandica sclerochronology (Ridgway et al.,
2012; Román-González unpublished; see Supplementary information);
and the Tiree Passage contains a single G. glycymeris sclerochronology
(Reynolds et al., 2013; Fig. 2). The chronologies span a total period
from CE 1516–2012 (Table 1).
The strength of the expressed population signal (EPS) of each of the
chronologies was used to assess whether each of the individual chronol-
ogies should be incorporated into the spatial network. The EPS statistic
is a measure of the degree to which the individual chronology represents
the common population growth (Wigley et al., 1984). The degree of cor-
relation between individual shell growth increment series and the associ-
ated sample depth (number of shells crossdated into the chronology in
any given year) deﬁne the resulting strength of the EPS. Individual chro-
nologies that contain a high sample depth (constructed using a large
number of shells) and a high degree of correlation between the shell
growth increment width series typically containing a high EPS statistic.
Prior to the incorporation of the individual chronologies into the spatial
network the EPS statistics of each of the chronologies were examined in
order to assess the strength of their common growth signal. Series that
contain an EPS N0.85 were deemed to have a signiﬁcant common signal
and therefore the chronology is deemed signiﬁcantly robust.
Fig. 1.Map showing the locations of the each of the sclerochronology sites (SG = St. George's Channel; IOM= Isle of Man; BL= Belfast Lough; and TP = Tiree Passage) along with the
surface currents of the northeast Atlantic.
Table 1
Details of each of the chronologies considered for inclusion in the composite series. Aswell as the general sampling locationwater depth and species used for the individual chronology the
duration of the chronology and associated expressed population statistics are provided (date provided in brackets denotes the calculation period). Chronologies with an EPS ≥ 0.85 are
deemed robust.
Individual
chronology
Locality Latitude and
longitude
Species Water depth
(m)
Chronology period
(years CE)
EPS Published
Hart 7 St George's Ch. 51°58′51.97″N
5°53′49.95″W
G. glycymeris 96 m 1975–2001 0.86
(1975–2001)
Richardson unpublished data
Hart 8 St George's Ch. 52°1′44.93″N
5°45′6.48″W
G. glycymeris 92 m 1969–2001 0.83
(1969–2001)
Richardson unpublished data
Hart 67 St George's Ch. 51°57′14.56″N
5°47′18.00″W
G. glycymeris 103 m 1878–2001 0.82
(1950–2001)
Richardson unpublished data
IOM Neg Isle of Man 54°5′42.54″N
4°50′35.59″W
A. islandica 35–70 m 1516–2004 N0.85
(1650–2004)
Butler et al. (2009)
IOM 97 Isle of Man 54°06.031′N
04°23,195′W
G. glycymeris 35–40 m 1930–1997 0.87
(1930–1997)
Brocas et al. (2013)
IOM 09 Isle of Man 53°59′32.40″N
4°39′17.27″W
G. glycymeris 55–60 m 1949–2006 0.94
(1949–2006)
Brocas et al. (2013)
TP Tiree Passage 56°37′47.33″N
6°24′15.86″W
G. glycymeris 30–55 m 1805–2010 0.85
(1850–2010)
Reynolds et al. (2013)
BL Belfast Lough 54°41′14.37″N
5°40′52.00″W
A. islandica 20–30 m 1839–2012 0.88
(1839–2012)
Ridgway et al. (2012) & Roman-Gonzalez
unpublished data
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Fig. 2.Work ﬂow schematic of the methods used to generate the climate reconstruction derived from the composite series. Arrows denote the workﬂow of the individual chronologies
through the data screening process, spatial weighting (spatial weighting did not apply to the Belfast Lough and Tiree Passage chronologies) and into the construction of the composite
series via three nests, Calibration veriﬁcation techniques were then applied to the composite series to generate the ﬁnal reconstruction. The length of the light green rectangles around
Nests 1–3 indicates that each nest increases in temporal length due to the removal of shortest time series at each step.
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We applied a two-step data screening approach that incorporated
the assessment of the strength of the inter-chronology correlations
and the assessment of the sensitivity of each of the individual chronol-
ogies to a series of target environmental parameters. These steps are im-
portant as it is likely that each chronology contains subtly different
environmental signals, due to the range of environments and water
depths from which the shells were collected, and potential species-
speciﬁc responses to environmental variability. Although compositing
series across a large geographical area averages out purely local signals
and strengthens the common regional signal it is important to avoid
spurious interpretations of a climatological response derived from indi-
vidual series that contain little or no coherence (Wilson et al., 2006). The
inter-chronology coherence was assessed using a correlation matrix
constructed using linear regression analyses between each of the indi-
vidual chronologies over the single common period (1975–1990;
Table 2).
To provide an assessment of the sensitivity of each individual chro-
nology to the target environmental parameters we used linear correla-
tion analyses, calculated between the individual chronologies and the
seasonal mean (spring, summer, autumn and winter) AMO;
(Trenberth and Shea, 2006) NAO; (Hurrell, 1995; Jones et al., 1997)
CET; (Parker and Horton, 2005) and SSTs (using HadISST1 data;
Rayner et al., 2003). Whilst the AMO, NAO, CET time series are
established climatological records, the record of SSTs used here was a
subset of the HadISST1 data (Rayner et al., 2003). We extracted SST
data from a 10ox10o grid box (50–60°N 0–10°W) from the HadISST1
gridded dataset. The SST variability contained in this grid box is highly
representative of the SST variability on the continental shelf surround-
ing the British Isles and in the wider northeast Atlantic region (Supple-
mentary Fig. S1). The linear regression analyses were conducted over
the period from 1950 to 2000.
We applied two approaches for the selection of the individual chro-
nologies for the next stage of the composite construction. In the ﬁrstTable 2
Pearson correlation matrix conducted between each of the individual chronologies. * Denotes s
given in the lower portion of the matrix. Distances calculated are the linear ground distance be
Chronology Hart 7 Hart 8 Hart 67 IOM N
Hart 7 0.101 0.000 −0.4
Hart 8 11 km −0.318 −0.0
Hart 67 8 km 9 km −0.1
IOM Neg 245 km 238 km 246 km
IOM 97 256 km 246 km 256 km 30 km
IOM 09 238 km 231 km 238 km 17 km
TP 518 km 514 km 522 km 298 k
BL 301 km 296 km 304 km 85 kmapproach all individual chronologies were utilised regardless of their
correlation to the target environmental parameter. In the second ap-
proach only chronologies that showed either a signiﬁcant positive or
negative correlation (P b 0.1) to the target environmental parameter
were selected.
2.3. Spatial weighting
Spatial weighting techniques were applied in order to mitigate the
possibility of the over ampliﬁcation of local signals caused by the het-
erogeneous nature of the distribution of the individual chronologies
over the study area. For example, if a composite series were to be con-
structed using three individual chronologies from a single location and
only one from another location, it is likely that the resulting composite
record would be heavily biased towards variability at the location
withmore chronologies and not reﬂect the true common variability be-
tween the locations. In dendrochronological studies the application of
spatial weighting techniques has been used in an attempt to mitigate
these potential spatial biases through the generation of a local compos-
ite prior to the construction of the ﬁnal composite series. In the above
example these techniques would result in a local composite being con-
structed using the three individual chronologies from one location. This
local composite would then be incorporated into the spatial network,
along with the single individual chronology from the other location.
The ﬁnal composite, generated using the two locations, would therefore
reﬂect a more robust balance of the variability between the two
localities.
The application of such spatial weighting techniques, however, re-
quires caution due to the realistic possibility that localised heterogene-
ity in the marine environment might cause further regional biases as a
result of incorrect compositing of the series (e.g. Cunningham et al.,
2013). Furthermore, as individual chronologies are constructed from
different bivalve species, it is also necessary to consider potential differ-
ences in the species sensitivity to the target environmental parameters.
Therefore, individual chronologies were only considered for spatialigniﬁcant correlations at P b 0.1 level. Distances between each of the sampling locations is
tween each of the locations.
eg IOM 97 IOM 09 TP BL
72* −0.185 −0.311 −0.220 0.113
01 0.043 −0.213 0.076 0.041
90 0.021 −0.193 −0.481* −0.210
0.079 0.499* 0.681* 0.064
0.462* 0.238 −0.069
21 km 0.761* −0.167
m 310 km 314 km 0.156
160 km 103 km 220 km
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criteria as part of the data screening step. As these criteria did not nec-
essarily require the individual chronologies to have the same environ-
mental response (e.g. they could have signiﬁcant positive or negative
coherence to the target parameter) the application of simple arithmetic
mean to generate the local composite was deemed inappropriate.
Therefore PCA techniques were used to construct the local composite
series (Cunningham et al., 2013). The PCA was conducted using SBSS
v20.
The spatial distribution of the chronologies examined here required
the generation of two local composite series, one each from the St.
George's Channel and the Isle of Man, as these localities each contained
three individual chronologies. Local composites were not required from
the Tiree Passage and Belfast Lough sites as only a single individual
chronologywas used from each of these locations. PCAwas used to gen-
erate the local composites as it identiﬁes and extracts the common var-
iance from the suite of selected individual chronologies generating a
series of principal components (PCs) that each contain estimates of
the proportion of common variance across the individual chronologies,
with PC1 containing the greatest degree of common variance across the
series.
2.4. Network construction
For the construction of the ﬁnal composite series, PCA was conduct-
ed between the selected individual chronologies and local composites in
order to generate a single time series reﬂecting the common growth
across the study region. The Eigenvalues and percentage variance statis-
tics of each of the PCs generated by the PCAwere used to assess the sig-
niﬁcance of the PCs. The primary PCs that contained an Eigenvalue N1
were deemed robust. One of the constraints of using the PCA approach
to construct the composite series is that it requires all individual chro-
nologies, or local composite series incorporated into the analyses, to
be the same length, i.e. to cover a common time window. In order to
overcome this problem a nested approach was taken in which once
the primary PCA was completed, generating the primary nest, the PCA
was repeated a second time with the shortest individual chronology,
or local composite series, removed to generate a secondary nest
(Wilson et al., 2010; Cunninghamet al., 2013). This processwas then re-
peated sequentially removing the next shortest series producing a ter-
tiary nest. The secondary and tertiary nests were then spliced (with
no overlap) onto the primary PC allowing for the generation of the com-
posite series that span the period from 1805 to 2010. The nests were
spliced together rather than averaged in order tomitigate the possibility
of reintroducingbias towards localities incorporated intomultiple nests.
As each of the nests contains a different number of individual chronolo-
gies or local composites, it is important to assess the degree of coher-
ence between the nests and to quantify the degree of uncertainty that
is generated by the reduction in sample depth. We assessed these un-
certainties by evaluating the degree of coherence and themean squared
error between each of the nests over the calibration period (1975–
2000).
2.5. Environmental analysis
Prior to the application of the calibration and veriﬁcation techniques
each of the composite series were correlated against the mean annual
and mean seasonal (spring, summer, autumn and winter) environ-
mental time series (AMO, NAO, CET and SSTs) in order to deﬁne the
seasonal sensitivity of the composite series. These initial correlations
were calculated over the period 1950–2000 (Fig. 6). The spatial ex-
tent of the correlations were determined using spatial correlation
analyses conducted between the composites and North Atlantic
SSTs, air temperatures and sea level pressure (calculated over the
same 1950–2000 period) using the KNMI climate explorer facility
(Fig. 7; http://climexp.knmi.nl; Trouet and Van Oldenborgh, 2013).The spatial correlations were recalculated using linear detrended
data to remove the inﬂuence of long-term trends.
We applied the standard dendrochronological calibration and
veriﬁcation techniques to calibrate each of the composite series
against the target parameters and to provide a quantitative assess-
ment of the skill of each reconstruction. Linear regression analyses
were used to empirically derive a transfer function to calibrate
each of the composite series to the target parameters (AMO, SSTs,
wNAO, CET). The calibration linear regression analyses (Fig. 8)
were performed over the calibration period. As each composite se-
ries was constructed from three nests we independently assessed
the strength of the correlation coefﬁcient between the target time
series and each of the nests to assess the potential change in correla-
tion due to a reduction in sample depth between the nests (Fig. 9).
These correlations were calculated over the calibration period.
Given that climatological time series typically contain high levels
of autocorrelation we tested the signiﬁcance of each correlation
using a phase-randomizing bootstrapping technique with 1000
Monte Carlo runs (Ebisuzaki, 1997), and adjusted the corresponding
probability accordingly.
Reduction of error (RE) and coefﬁcient of efﬁciency (CE) statistics
were used to assess the skill of the reconstructions over independent
calibration and veriﬁcation periods. Palaeoclimate reconstructions are
deemed to contain a signiﬁcant skill at reconstructing the target param-
eter if both the RE and CE statistics are signiﬁcant (N0) and the recon-
struction contains a signiﬁcant percentage variance (R2) over both the
calibration and veriﬁcation intervals (North et al., 2000). The CE statistic
provides a robust independent assessment of the skill of the reconstruc-
tion as it is calculated using the proportion of the instrumental data that
was not used in the initial calibration of the composite series.
Following the initial calibration of the composite series to the target
parameters over the calibration period we calculated the R2, RE and CE
statistics over two independent 25 year timewindows (Table 5). The RE
and CE assessment of skill is based on the ability of the calibrated com-
posite series to detect a shift in the mean of the target parameter be-
tween the two calculation periods (North et al., 2000). This approach
was taken as climate reconstructions derived from detrended growth
increment width series are notoriously bad at reconstructing low
frequency climate variability (e.g. Reynolds et al., 2013). In addition
we assessed the preservation of low frequency variability in the
composite series by comparing the linear trends over the 20th century
and the multi-taper method (MTM) spectral analyses of the composite
series and the target instrumental series. The MTM spectral analyses
were conducted using the K-Spectra application.3. Results
3.1. Chronology selection
All eight individual chronologies analysed contained an EPS of ≥0.85
over a proportion of the time period covered by the chronology and a
mean EPS ≥0.80 and are therefore included in our analyses (Table 1).
For the previously unpublished chronologies (Hart 7, Hart 8, Hart 67
and Belfast Lough) running EPS statistics are provided in the sup-
plementary information (Figs. S4–7). For more detailed descrip-
tions of the Tiree Passage G. glycymeris see Reynolds et al. (2013),
the Isle of Man G. glycymeris chronologies see Brocas et al. (2013)
and the Isle of Man A. islandica chronology see Butler et al. (2009).
Prior to 1950 the EPS of the Hart 8 chronology becomes highly
variable and so this portion of the record was not incorporated
into the network analyses (Fig. S5). All individual chronologies
were truncated for intervals for which the EPS was b0.80. The strong
EPS statistics of the eight chronologies indicates that these series could
reliably be used for the construction of a sclerochronological spatial
network.
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3.2.1. Inter-chronology coherence
Pearson correlation analyses (Table 2) conducted between each of
the individual chronologies over the single common period (1975–
1990) indicated a broad range of correlations. The strongest correlations
were identiﬁed between the Isle of Man (IOM_09) and Tiree Passage
G. glycymeris chronologies (R = 0.761, P b 0.01) and the Isle of Man
A. islandica and Tiree Passage G. glycymeris chronologies (R = 0.681,
P b 0.01) indicating that, despite the ca. 300 km distance between
these locations, the A. islandica andG. glycymeris populations are forming
their growth increments in relative synchrony. The G. glycymeris chro-
nologies from St. George's Channel exhibit signiﬁcant negative coher-
ence with each other (Hart 8 and Hart 67 chronologies; R =−0.318,
P b 0.1) whilst exhibiting negative correlations with the Isle of Man
A. islandica (R =−0.472; P b 0.1), and the Tiree Passage G. glycymeris
chronology (R=−0.481 P b 0. 1). The Belfast Lough chronology exhibits
no signiﬁcant correlation with any of the individual chronologies.3.2.2. Environmental sensitivity
Pearson correlation coefﬁcients calculated between each of the indi-
vidual chronologies and mean annual and seasonal (spring, summer,
autumn and winter) target climate indices (AMO, wNAO, CET and
SSTs) indicated that the chronologies show somewhat varied relation-
ships with these environmental parameters (Fig. 3). The Isle of Man
(IOM 09 and IOM 97) and Tiree Passage G. glycymeris chronologies,
show signiﬁcant positive correlations (P b 0.1) with the AMO, SSTs
and CETs and wNAO (Fig. 4). The Hart 8 and Hart 67 chronologies
show signiﬁcant positive correlation to winter CETs, whilst the Hart 7Fig. 3. A) Standardised growth increment widths from the eight chronologies (grey line) and a
(represented by the black bars), SG = St. George's Channel; IOM= Isle of Man; BL = Belfast Lchronology show a signiﬁcant negative correlation to the NAO. The
Hart 67 chronology exhibits signiﬁcant positive correlations with the
AMO (R = 0.56, P b 0.1). The linear regression analyses indicated that
the IOM Neg chronology is signiﬁcantly sensitive to SSTs and CETs.
The lack of sensitivity of the Belfast Lough chronology, and the variable
nature of the correlations to the target environmental time series, may
be caused by a number of factors including for example the interference
of local environmental variability, such as freshwater run off or a
stratiﬁed water column creating a buffer from SST and atmospheric
variability, complexity in the signal because of sensitivity to multiple
environmental parameters, variability in the factors that deﬁne the
climate indices that is not reﬂected locally, or the fact that these
series are just not sensitive to some broad scale climate drivers.3.3. Composite construction
In total ﬁve composite series were constructed, one containing all
eight individual chronologies and four containing only the chronologies
that demonstrated a signiﬁcant (P b 0.1) correlation to the selected en-
vironmental parameter. Table 3 outlines which individual chronologies
were incorporated into each composite and whether they were incor-
porated as part of a local composite series prior to the construction of
the ﬁnal composite series. Each composite was assigned an acronym
that denotes the individual chronology selection criteria applied. The
All Comp. composite contains all of the individual chronologies, whilst
the AMO-SC, CET-SC, SST-SC and wNAO-SC composites contain only in-
dividual chronologies that contain a signiﬁcant (P b 0.1) correlation
with the corresponding target parameter (Table 3). The PC 1 produced
in the generation of each of the ﬁve composite series containedcomposite average (black line). B) Relative temporal alignment of each of the chronologies
ough; TP = Tiree Passage.
Fig. 4. Pearson correlation coefﬁcients calculated between the individual chronologies andmean annual (black bars) and seasonal (spring, summer, autumn andwinter, green, red, brown
and blue bars respectively) A) Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO); B) Northeast Atlantic sea surface temperatures (SSTs); C) Central England Temperature (CET) series; and D) the
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO). Correlations calculated over the period 1975–1990. Dotted black lines represent the 90% signiﬁcance level.
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primary nest of each of the ﬁve composite series, explained between
31% and 74% of the variance across the incorporated individual chronol-
ogies (mean percentage variance across the ﬁve composites of 51%;
Table 4). The signiﬁcant eigenvalues and high percentage variance
scores suggests that PCA analyses can be used to deﬁne and extract
the common variance in the individual chronologies.
Each of the PCA's conducted in the generation of the secondary and
tertiary nests also resulted in the generation PCs containing signiﬁcant
eigenvalues. Examination of the percentage variance (R2) and mean
squared error (MSE) calculated between each of the nests used to con-
struct the composite series indicates that, despite the reduction in the
number of individual chronologies between each nest, each of the
nests are highly correlated (R2 = 0.91; P b 0.001). Due to this high
level of coherence the associated MSE (0.12) equates to only 12% of
the composite series standard deviation. Given the low MSE scores
and the high correlation between the nests, the ﬁnal composites were
constructed by splicing the nests together with zero overlap.Table 3
Overviewofwhich individual chronologieswere incorporated into each of the composite series.
names followed by – SGCC or – IOMC indicates theywere used to construct a local composite fro
ﬁnal composite series.
All series composite AMO composite CET comp
(All Comp.) (AMO-SC) (CET-SC)
Hart 7 - SGCC Hart 67 Hart 8 - S
Hart 8 - SGCC IOM 97 - IOMC Hart 67 -
Hart 67 - SGCC IOM 09 - IOMC IOM Neg
IOM Neg - IOMC TP IOM 97 -
IOM 97 - IOMC IOM 09 -
IOM 09 - IOMC TP
TP
BL3.4. Environmental analyses
Initial correlation analyses, calculated over the period from 1950 to
2000, indicated that all ﬁve composites, All Comp., SST-SC, CET-SC,
AMO-SC and wNAO-SC, contained signiﬁcant positive correlations
against the corresponding target environmental time series (P b 0.05;
Fig. 6 and Table 5). The spatial correlation analyses indicated that
these correlations, whilst most strongly evident over the British Isles,
extend over a signiﬁcant proportion of the north east Atlantic region
(Fig. 7). The spatial correlations calculated between the All Comp.,
SST-SC and AMO-SC against the HsdISST1 SST dataset (Rayner et al.,
2003) indicated signiﬁcant positive correlations propagating along the
trajectory of the North Atlantic current and across the wider northwest
European continental shelf into the Norwegian and Baltic Seas. The cor-
relations with the HadCRU T4 air temperature index (Morice et al.,
2012a,b) similarly centred on the British Isles, however, also follows
the southwest/north east pattern coincidentwith the prevailing surface
air ﬂowpatterns. The spatial correlation patterns between the All Comp.The acronyms used for each of the composites are given in brackets. Individual chronology
m either St. George's Channel or the Isle ofMan respectfully prior to the construction of the
osite SST composite wNAO composite
(SST-SC) (wNAO-SC)
GCC IOM Neg - IOMC Hart 7 - SGCC
SGCC IOM 97 - IOMC IOM 97 - IOMC
- IOMC IOM 09 - IOMC IOM 09 - IOMC
IOMC TP TP
IOMC
Table 4
Results of the PCA generating the primary nest in each of the respective composites (using
all of the chronologies and the using the screening methodology). – denotes the chronol-
ogy was not used in the construction of the respective composite series.
All Comp. AMO-SC CET-SC SST-SC wNAO-SC
Eigen value 1.22 1.09 2.03 1.50 1.47
% of variance 31% 36% 67% 74% 49%
Chronology weighting
Hart 7 0.656 −0.140
Hart 8 0.656 −0.225
Hart 67 0.656 0.432 −0.225
IOM Neg 0.677 0.994 0.865
IOM 97 0.677 0.869 0.994 0.865 0.849
IOM 09 0.677 0.869 0.994 0.865 0.849
TP 0.559 0.562 0.994 0.865 0.855
BL 0.459
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Paolino, 1980) over the North Atlantic region (wNAO indices are de-
rived from SLP indices) shows a strong dipole with signiﬁcant negative
correlations over the subpolar region centred around Iceland and signif-
icant positive correlations across a band of the North Atlantic between
ca. 30–40°N. This pattern is consistent to that of the dipole SLP pattern
of the wNAO. Examination of the spatial correlation patterns derived
from using linear detrended composite and instrumental time series in-
dicates that the composite series are highly coherentwith the target en-
vironmental time series at inter-annual to multi-decadal timescales
(Fig. 7C, F, I and L). These results suggest that low frequency variability,
and autocorrelation, account for only a small degree of the covariance
between the composite series and the target environmental variables.
These primary results indicated that the composite series contained sig-
niﬁcant sensitivity to the target parameters and therefore each of the
composite series was calibrated to the respective instrumental time
series.
3.4.1. Calibration and veriﬁcation
Each of the composite series was calibrated against the instrumental
time series using linear regression analyses over the calibration period
(Fig. 8). Table 2 provides all the calibration and veriﬁcation statistics.
The strength of the regression analyses varied between R2 = 0.04 (All
Comp. versus wNAO) and R2 = 0.45 (CET-SC versus CET). However,Table 5
Calibration and veriﬁcation statistics calculated between the composites constructed containin
target environmental parameters (mean autumn AMO [AMO-SC], mean annual SSTs [SST-SC],
lation (R), percentage variance (R2), and reduction of error (RE) and coefﬁcient of efﬁciency (C
signiﬁcant (N0) RE/CE statistic.
All composite
AMO R R2
Calibration period 1975–2000 0.62 0.39
Veriﬁcation period 1950–1974 0.10 0.01
All composite
SSTs R R2
Calibration period 1975–2000 0.55 0.30
Veriﬁcation period 1950–1974 0.57 0.33
All composite
CET R R2
Calibration period 1975–2000 0.50 0.25
Veriﬁcation period 1950–1974 0.60 0.36
All composite
wNAO R R2
Calibration period 1975–2000 0.20 0.04
Veriﬁcation period 1950–1974 0.57 0.32the composite series consistently explained high levels of variance
(R2 = 0.25–0.49) in those time series that indicated temperature vari-
ability (AMO, CET and SSTs). The replication of these analyses using
each of the nests used to construct each composite found that, despite
the associated reduction in sample depthwithin the secondary and ter-
tiary nests, the variance explained by the linear regression was broadly
stable between each of the nests over the calibration period (Fig. 9). The
RE statistics calculated over the calibration period indicate that all ﬁve
composites contained signiﬁcant skill (RE N 0) at reconstructing the tar-
get environmental parameters (Table 5). However, examination of the
CE statistics, calculated between the calibrated composite series and
the target parameters over the independent time interval (1950–
1974), indicated that only the All Comp./SST-SC based reconstructions
of SSTs and the wNAO-SC based reconstruction of the wNAO contained
signiﬁcant skill (CE N 0) over the veriﬁcation period (1950–1974;
Table 5). Examination of the linear trends in the instrumental datasets
and the composite series highlights that whilst all four instrumental
time series contain long-term linear trends, the composite series con-
tain no signiﬁcant linear trend over the 20th century (Fig. 10). The re-
moval of these linear trends from the instrumental time series
however, highlights the coherence of the composite series and target
environmental time series at mid to high frequencies (inter-annual to
multi-decadal). The MTM spectral analyses highlighted that whilst the
composite series contain signiﬁcant variability at multi-decadal period-
icities none show any signiﬁcant variability at low frequencies (lower
than ca. 50 year periodicity; Fig. S8). In contrast however, the MTM
spectral analyses of the instrumental time series indicates signiﬁcant
variability across all timeframes up tomulti-centennial in scale (Fig. S8).
4. Discussion
Several recent papers have demonstrated that growth increment
width sclerochronologies can provide robustly calibrated absolutely-
dated and annually resolved reconstructions of past marine variability
(e.g. Reynolds et al., 2013; Brocas et al., 2013; Black et al., 2014). The en-
vironmental signal contained in these reconstructions comprises some
combination of local and regional scale variability dictated by the local
hydrographic setting and the sensitivity of the species growth to envi-
ronmental forcings (Wilson et al., 2010; Cunningham et al., 2013). The
presence of a regional signal in the composite series we examineg all of the individual chronologies (All Comp.) and the chronologies sensitive to the four
mean annual CETs [CET-SC] and wNAO [wNAO-SC]). The table outlines the Pearson corre-
E) statistics calculated over independent calibration and veriﬁcation periods. * denotes a
AMO-SC
R R2 All Comp. AMO-SC
0.70 0.49 RE 0.35* 0.47*
0.06 0.00 CE −0.22 −0.21
SST-SC
R R2 All Comp. SST-SC
0.64 0.41 RE 0.30* 0.41*
0.47 0.22 CE 0.22* 0.33*
CET-SC
R R2 All Comp. CET-SC
0.54 0.29 RE 0.25* 0.29*
0.47 0.22 CE −0.39 0.20*
wNAO-SC
R R2 All Comp. wNAO-SC
0.47 0.22 RE 0.04* 0.22*
0.57 0.33 CE −0.04 0.25*
Fig. 5. A) Comparison between the primary (red line), secondary (blue line) and tertiary
(black line) nests used to construct the composite series using all of the individual
chronologies. B) Plot of the associated mean of the mean squared errors (MSE)
calculated between each of the nests. C) The composite series and D) shows the position
of the primary nest (red line; 1950–2001), secondary nest (blue line; 2002–2006 and
1839–1949) and tertiary nest (black line; 2007–2010 and 1805–1838).
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chronologies (Black et al., 2009), otolith chronologies (Matta et al.,
2016; Black et al., 2011) and cross-species otolith, molluscan and
tree growth increment analyses (Black, 2009; Black et al., 2008)
that sclerochronological networks contain coherent growth signals
even if the individual chronologies they contain are separated by
large distances. This demonstrates that spatial networking techniques
similar to those applied to dendrochronological records (Wilson et al.,
2010) can also beusedwith shell-based chronologies to enhance the re-
construction of large scale marine climate variability.
Oceanographic variability on the coastal shelf seas of the western
British Isles, whilst locally heterogeneous, is fundamentally driven by
thewider North Atlantic system. This region therefore provides an opti-
mal test bed for the assessment of the use of spatial networking tech-
niques with shell-based chronologies. The eight chronologies used
here, spanning the geographical area fromSt. Georges Channel to north-
west Scotland, exhibit a wide range of inter-correlations from signiﬁ-
cantly negative (R =−0.47) to signiﬁcantly positive (R = 0.76), over
the single common period (1975–1990, Table 2), indicating a degree
of synchronous growth that is likely driven by a common environmen-
tal forcing. However, the presence of both positive and negative correla-
tions between the chronologies indicates either that the sites are
hydrographically distinct or that the populations differ in their response
to the same environmental forcing because of differing biological
response or the inﬂuence of local environmental factors (Witbaard
et al., 2003). The Pearson correlations calculated between the individual
chronologies and the target climate indices (Fig. 4) demonstrate that
the individual chronologies contain differing levels of environmental
coherence. The Isle of Man and Tiree Passage G. glycymeris chronologies
exhibit signiﬁcant strong positive correlations with northeast Atlantic
SST and CET variability, whilst the G. glycymeris chronologies from St.
George's Channel exhibit both positive correlations with CET and nega-
tive correlations with northeast Atlantic SSTs. The Belfast Lough
A. islandica chronology exhibits no signiﬁcant correlation to any of the
target indices (Fig. 4). The levels of correlation identiﬁed are consistent
with those identiﬁed during the calibration of the original series (Butler
et al., 2010; Brocas et al., 2013; Reynolds et al., 2013). These data are,
however, insufﬁcient to determine whether the differences in correla-
tion indicate differences in site-speciﬁc species climatic sensitivities or
in local climatic conditions.
Despite the broad spectrum of inter-chronology correlations and
individual chronology sensitivities to the target environmental time
series, the PCA successfully extracts PCs with Eigenvalue N1(Table 4).
The generation of robust PCs indicates that it is possible to extract a sin-
gle robust time series that contains variability that is likely driven by a
common environmental forcing. Furthermore, the correlation coefﬁ-
cients between nests used to extend the composites back through
time indicate that the common signal identiﬁed between the individual
chronologies appears to be robust irrespective of the number of chro-
nologies incorporated into the PCA (Fig. 5). This conclusion is further
supported by the consistent levels of correlation identiﬁed between
each of the nests and the target environmental time series (Fig. 9).
The temporal and spatial correlation analyses (Figs. 6, 7 and 8) show
that the composite series are highly sensitive to mean annual and sea-
sonal AMO, SSTs, CET and wNAO variability in the northeast Atlantic
and European region. The strength of the correlation between the com-
posite records and the northeast Atlantic SSTs (R = 0.61 1950–2000)
are consistent with the correlations calculated between the individual
G. glycymeris chronologies from both the Isle of Man and Tiree Passage
correlated against local instrumental SSTs over a comparable timeframe
(R = 0.62 1949–2006 (Brocas et al., 2013); and R = 0.74 1954–2007
(Reynolds et al., 2013)). Whilst the SST-SC composite is heavily weight-
ed by both the Isle of Man and Tiree Passage G. glycymeris individual
chronologies, the All Comp. series attains comparable levels of correla-
tion (R = 0.51, 1950–2000) despite containing series that individually
show less sensitivity to the target parameter. The split calibrationveriﬁcation approach shows that the calibrated All Comp./SST-SC and
NAO-SC based reconstructions of SSTs and wNAO respectively
contained signiﬁcant skill atmulti-decadal timescales (b50 year period-
icity). Given the consistent high R2 (0.43 and 0.37 over the calibration
and veriﬁcation periods respectively; Table 5) and the stable RE and
CE values (RE = 0.43, CE = 0.33) the SST-SC based reconstruction of
northeast Atlantic SSTs (Fig. 11) therefore presents the most skilful of
the ﬁve composite based reconstructions and presents a reliable recon-
struction of past multi-decadal scale SST variability in the northeast
Atlantic region.
The spatial patterns of these correlations are consistent with the
paradigm of the coupled ocean-atmosphere North Atlantic system and
provide the potential to infer insights into the role of the North Atlantic
system in driving European climate variability.
The northward transport of heat through the surface components of
the AMOC inﬂuences the air-sea heat ﬂux, most notably during thewin-
ter months (Frankignoul et al., 1998), acting as “bottom up” forcing
(Tandon and Kushner, 2015) whereby the increase (reduction) in heat
transported through the AMOC leads to a net warming (cooling) of
SSTs and air temperatures across the European region. Such changes
in the strength of theAMOCare hypothesised to be a signiﬁcant contrib-
uting factor to the MCA-LIA transition (Lund et al., 2006; Trouet et al.,
2012; Wanamaker et al., 2012). Conversely, variability in the atmo-
spheric system driven by exogenic (solar) and endogenic (volcanic
and anthropogenic) forcings as well as atmospheric blocking patterns
(wNAO) act as “top down” drivers of Atlantic SSTs and, through feed-
back mechanisms, AMOC transport (Robock, 2000; Steinhilber et al.,
Fig. 6. Comparison between the Pearson correlation coefﬁcients (R) calculated between the mean annual and seasonal AMO, CET, SST and NAO instrumental data and composite growth
increment series constructed using the primary principal component of all the individual chronologies and those that only show a signiﬁcant correlationwith the target parameter (AMO,
CET, SST and NAO weighted). The red dotted horizontal lines show the 95% signiﬁcance level. Correlations calculated over the period from CE 1950-2000.
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cant positive spatial correlations identiﬁed between the composite se-
ries and SSTs along the northeast Atlantic component of the NorthFig. 7. Comparison between the spatial correlations calculated between the ﬁve composite seri
common time window common (1950–2000). A) All Comp. correlated against mean annual H
correlated against mean annual HadISST1; E) SST-SC correlated against mean annual HadISST
correlated against mean annual HadCRUT4 air temperatures; J) All comp. correlated against
pressures. Plots C, F I and L show the correlations between the linear detrended AMO-SC, SST
and F) HadISST1 SSTs; I) CRU T4 air temperatures; and L) SLPs (Trenberth and Paolino, 1980).Atlantic Current and adjacent coastal currents, air temperatures central-
ly over the UK and the prevailing south-westerly wind direction, and
the dipole in correlations with SLPs, coherent with the wNAO dipolees and the target environmental parameters. All correlations were calculated over a single
adISST1; B) AMO-SC correlated against mean August to November HadISST1; D) All comp.
1; G) All comp. correlated against mean annual HadCRUT4 air temperatures; H) CET-SC
winter sea level pressures; and K) wNAO-SC correlated against mean winter sea level
-SC, CET-SC and wNAO-SC composite series and the corresponding linear detrended (C
Fig. 8. Linear regression analysis between the composite constructed using all of the individual chronologies (black ﬁlled circles, and solid black regression line) and the chronologies
sensitive to the target parameters (open black circles and dashed black regression line) and the four target parameters. A) Mean autumn AMO; B) annual mean SSTs; C) annual mean
CETs; and D) wNAO. Regression analyses were conducted over the calibration period 1975–2000.
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cate that the composite series is capturing broad scale climate variability
in the North Atlantic system.
Previous studies have presented oceanographic reconstructions de-
rived from growth increment width and geochemical series that show
sensitivity to North Atlantic climate variability (Schöne et al., 2005;
Reynolds et al., 2013; in review). The results presented here suggest
that composite series derived from sclerochronological networks
potentially contain comparable levels of skill with the best performing
reconstructs of mean annual AMO, SSTs, CETs and the wNAO derived
from individual chronologies (Table 6). This result supports the hypoth-
esis that the combination of chronologies fromacross a range of habitats
averages out the local environmental signals and preserves the broader
scale climate signal (Wilson et al., 2010). Whilst the increase in skill is
not consistent between all of the composites, the identiﬁcation of highlyFig. 9. Examination of the strength of the correlation between the target parameters (AMO, CE
Red, blue and black bars indicate correlations calculated between the primary, secondary and
calibration window (1975–2000).signiﬁcant correlations (Pb 0.05) supports the potential of the combina-
tion of individual chronologies from environmentally sensitive areas
can be used to reconstruct basin scale climate variability.
Given that the populations of the species considered here and their
habitats are somewhat heterogeneous, site selection is often a compro-
mise between identifying climatically sensitive locations and identify-
ing sites that host abundant populations of the target bivalve species
even if the sites themselves are not as climatically sensitive. The near
comparable performance of the All Comp. and SST-SC composites at
reconstructing northeast Atlantic SSTs indicates that, in future studies,
the composites from multiple chronologies from locations known to
contain abundant live and fossil samples, but that are less climatically
sensitive, could be used to derive environmental reconstructions that
are as good as or better than those obtained using individual chronolo-
gies from the most sensitive sites.T, SST and wNAO) and the individual nests used to construct each of the composite series.
tertiary nests and the target parameters respectfully. All correlations calculated over the
Fig. 10. Comparison between the composite series (red lines) and the target environmental datasets over the 20th century (black lines). Data displayed in panels (A), (C), (E) and (G) show
the annually resolvedAMO, CET, SST andwNAO records respectively. Composite and environmental data areﬁttedwith linear trend lines shown in red and black dashed lines respectively.
Panels (B), (D), (F) and (H) show the linear detrended AMO, CET, SST and wNAO records respectively (black lines) compared to the composite record (red lines). The composite record is
not detrended in these panels.
Fig. 11. Reconstructed high frequency (sub-centennial)mean annual SST anomalies based
on the SST-SC series (red line). Black line shows linear detrended instrumental SST
anomalies (HadISST1 50–60°N, 0–10°W). The shaded grey area denotes the two times
mean squared error composite uncertainties.
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variance explained by the composite series that is likely related to the
criteria used for the selection of the individual chronologies. For the
AMO-SC, SST-SC and the CET-SC, where chronologies were selectedTable 6
Comparison between the Pearson correlations (R) calculated between the four target en-
vironmental parameters, the ﬁve composite series and the best performing individual
chronologies. Mean correlation calculated between the four target parameters and the in-
dividual chronologies are also provided. Correlations calculated over the period from1975
to 2000.
Environmental
target
Best individual
chronology
Mean correlation with
individual chronologies
All
Comp.
SC
composites
AMO 0.58 (Hart 67) 0.17 0.62 0.70
CET 0.62 (IOM09) 0.20 0.50 0.54
SSTs 0.72 (IOM09) 0.19 0.55 0.64
wNAO 0.40 (IOM09) 0.15 0.20 0.47
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correlated with the target climate indices, the correlation between the
composite and the indices was increased (Fig. 4). However, the im-
provement was not consistent across the targets, being greatest for
the wNAO (increase by 0.27 to R = 0.47; P b 0.01) and minimal for
the AMO, SSTs and the CET (mean increase of 0.07). These results indi-
cate the selection of individual chronologies that contain signiﬁcant cor-
relations to the target environmental time series does not greatly
inﬂuence the reconstruction of temperature-based environmental pa-
rameters, but that it may help with the reconstruction of indices such
as the wNAO that are derived from basin scale pressure gradients.
The signiﬁcant calibration and veriﬁcation statistics (R2, RE and CE)
calculated over the 25 yearwindows (1975–2000 and 1950–1974) indi-
cates that the All Comp./SST-SC series contains signiﬁcant skill at
reconstructingmulti-decadal SST in thewestern British Isles and North-
east Atlantic region (Fig. 11). However, the comparison of the linear
trends in the instrumental and composite series over the entire 20th
century indicate a lack of sensitivity to longer term low frequency
variability. Examination of the MTM spectral plots (Fig. S8) indicates
an absence of signiﬁcant low frequency variability (periodicity lower
than ca. 50 years) in the composite series whilst the instrumental data
show signiﬁcant variability across all time domains. The lack of low fre-
quency (greater than multi-decadal in periodicity) variability is consis-
tent with previous published reconstructions based on the growth
increment width chronologies (e.g. Reynolds et al., 2013). Whilst com-
posite series derived from a spatial network may contain enhanced
large scale climate signals, the variability contained in the reconstructions
are limited to the portion of the frequency spectrum preserved in the in-
dividual chronologies. Growth incrementwidth chronologies notoriously
lack some low frequency variability because of the application of statisti-
cal detrending techniques for the removal of ontogenetic growth trends
during chronology construction (Cook et al., 1995; Butler et al., 2010).
This problem, termed the “segment length curse”, is particularly preva-
lent in chronologies constructed from species with short lifespans. Rela-
tive to most tree-ring chronologies, the mean lifespan of bivalve
specimens that make up the marine chronologies used in the generation
of our composite series are short, limiting the low frequency variability
that can realistically be reconstructed with these series to the multi-
decadal scale. In order to reconstruct the complete spectrumof frequency
domains alternative methodologies of producing the individual chronol-
ogies (prior to the construction of the composite series) are required.
These include the use of annually resolved geochemical time series
(Schöne et al., 2005), multiproxy techniques (Reynolds et al., 2013;
Mette et al., 2016), or alternative detrending approaches (Nicault et al.,
2010).
5. Conclusions
The results reported here demonstrate that composite series derived
from annually resolved absolutely-dated sclerochronological networks
can facilitate the robust reconstruction of large scale ocean variability
and thereby have the potential to extend observational oceanographic
(and climate) records over the past centuries. They also indicate that in-
dividual chronologies from climatically sensitive areas can also contain
signiﬁcant broad scale climate signals. Whilst the scarcity of long
(multi-centennial to millennial) sclerochronological time series pre-
cludes the wider application of these methods at present, ongoing
research will undoubtedly increase the availability of suitable shell-
based chronologies and associated geochemical time series in the near
future, leading to increasingly powerful high resolution reconstructions
of past ocean variability.
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